
ERGONOMICALLY
YOURS
               

Introducing our full Closed Loop Collection in collaboration 
with ChopValue to elevate your workspace while doing good 
for the planet. Designed with the goal of creating a circular 
economy in mind to minimize our environmental impact, 
while creating sustainable solutions engineered to last. 
Made in Canada.      Visit EFFYDESK.ca for more information.

On this page:
TerraDesk (10,854 recycled chopsticks) $1,749 Rolling 
Cabinet (2,439 recycled chopsticks) $379 Footrest (1,200 
recycled chopsticks) $149 Laptop Legs (89 recycled 
chopsticks) $67 Phone Stand (150 recycled chopsticks) $15

Commercial 
Grade Quality

Speedy
Delivery

10-year
Warranty

Excellent
Customer Service

Ergonomically
Designed

Responsibly
Manufactured



STANDING DESKS
At EFFYDESK, each and every product was crafted on the belief that you 
should be feeling good mentally and physically by the end of the day. 
Experience the joys of working on one of the most stable and robust 
height-adjustable desks on the market. More details at EFFYDESK.ca. 

HOME OFFICE DESK
Starts at $630

EXECUTIVE L-SHAPED DESK
Starts at $975

BUSINESS OFFICE DESK
Starts at $725

TERRADESK
$1,749
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made with 
10,854 recycled
chopsticks

Desk frames and table tops have a 10-year warranty. 5-year 
extended warranty is available for $90.



STANDING DESKS

HOME BUSINESS EXECUTIVE TERRADESK

LIFTING CAPACITY Up to 265 lbs Up to 310 lbs Up to 410 lbs Up to 310 lbs

MOTORS Dual Dual Triple Dual

LIFTING SPEED 30mm/s 35mm/s 35mm/s 35mm/s

HEIGHT RANGE 28” to 48” 24” to 50” 24” to 50” 24” to 50”

DESK LEG COLUMNS 2-segment 3-segment 3-segment 3-segment

FRAME WEIGHT 62 lbs 78 lbs 115 lbs 78 lbs

TERRADESK
Made with 10,854 recycled chopsticks



ERGONOMIC CHAIRS
The EFFYDESK office chair series offers a natural ergonomic design that 
shapes to your body, movement, and posture to provide an organic balance 
to your daily lifestyle.  Adapting to the body’s movements, the EFFYDESK 
chair series provides pressure distribution and natural ergonomic alignment 
between the head, spine, hips, and feet. Visit EFFYDESK.ca.

YINCHAIR
$195

All chairs have a 5-year warranty.

MAYACHAIR
$230

KARMACHAIR
$330

GRINCHAIR
$380

AERYCHAIR BLACK

$530

BOHDISTOOL BLACK

$220

“The lumbar support and headrest allow me to rest my entire back. The intricate 
controls likewise allow me to work in a relaxed posture. I’ve never felt this comfortable. 

The downside is of course sometimes I don’t even want to stand up!” - Anoop, AeryChair

KARMACHAIR

AERYCHAIR WHITE

$530

BOHDISTOOL RED

$220
CELINICHAIR

$900



ACCESSORIES

VEGAN DESKPAD COAL BLACK

$55
VEGAN DESKPAD COFFEE BROWN

$55

WALKINGPAD
$1,450

STEEL CABINET
$270

ROLLING CABINET
$280

LOCKABLE CASTERS
$45

SINGLE MONITOR
 DESK MOUNT

$75

DUAL MONITOR 
DESK MOUNT

$100

AIRCRAFT ALUMINUM 
SINGLE ARM

$115

AIRCRAFT ALUMINUM 
DUAL ARM

$165

“What an incredible idea!! Treadmill, but make it compactable. Folds up super 
easily and sits against the wall. Took me about 2 minutes to set up after assembly. 

I use it under my EFFYDESK and it fits perfectly! Get your steps in while in a town 
hall or during some focus-time!” - Shannon L, WalkingPad

STANDING MAT
$65 Standard | $80 Large

FEETREST
$70



Closed Loop  
Collection Impact

20,741
Chopsticks
Recycled

28,498g
CO2

Stored



CLOSED LOOP 
COLLECTION

Handcrafted and engineered from recycled chopsticks,
this innovative material is stronger than oak and
harder than maple. Each product has been tested
and certified to meet the highest standards for
durability and safety. Together, we can lead by example 
and redefine the term waste to resource.

DESKPAD & COASTERS (2)
$60

TABLET STAND
$29

PHONE STAND
$15

SERVICES & 
WARRANTY

We’re committed to making sure you love where you work.

DELIVERY

Fast & free delivery on 
all of our products. Ships 
within 7 days.

PICK-UP 

Our warehouse is conveniently 
located in Coquitlam, BC. Contact us 
to set up an appointment for pick-up.

ASSEMBLY

We offer assembly services. 
Visit EFFYDESK.ca under 
Resources to learn more.

EXTENDED WARRANTY

Extended warranty is available on our 
standing desks. Receive 5 more years 
on top of the 10 for an extra $90.

30-DAY FREE TRIAL

Try it for yourself! Return 
to us within 30 days for a 
full refund if not satisfied.

SHOWROOM

View our products at our Coquitlam 
warehouse (#110-2440 Canoe Ave). 
Contact team@effydesk.ca to set up an 
appointment.

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

If you need help with your selection
before or after your purchase, don’t 
hesitate to contact us.

team@effydesk.ca
604-715-7577
www.effydesk.ca

Shopping for your team? Message us at 
team@effydesk.ca to learn more about 
bulk discounts.

made with 150 
recycled chopsticks

made with 500 
recycled chopsticks

made with 150 
recycled chopsticks

FOOTREST WHITE
$149

made with 1200 
recycled chopsticks

FOOTREST BLACK
$149

made with 1200 
recycled chopsticks

WALL DÉCOR SET
From  $77

made with 400 
recycled chopsticks

ROLLING CABINET
$379

made with 2,439 
recycled chopsticks

TERRADESK
$1,749

made with 10,854 
recycled chopsticks

LAPTOP LEGS
$67

made with 89 
recycled chopsticks

Brown Black  

White Black  

A collaboration with 



#110 - 2440 Canoe Ave
Coquitlam, BC V3K 6C2

team@effydesk.ca
604-715-7577
www.effydesk.ca

@effydesk


